
Suitcase Stuff
By “Slunk” Browning j

Den t cha complain about the hot
weather ihis summer—lt was too

cold this winter.. SARAH LOF-
VIN and ner new hubby. Eddie
Rouse 01 Southern Pines, are sing-
ing lullabies to their new baybee .

PEG MORSE, of Hillsboro, lost two
of his front teeth Friday night—
His wife came home from New
York unexpectingly.. FAYE (Jer-

ome Tourist Home) HENRY, of Ra-
leigh, says that she definitely is
not husband shopping—Allho a
market full are at her disposal,
she still has thumbs down. CARL
(Hillside Hi Coseh) EASTERLING
is working for the Raleigh recrea-
tion department this summer and
handling the tennis program.

Last week he sent cut a
hatch of circular post cards
(self-addressed) and anyone

Interested in tennis could fill
in the blanks on the opposite
Bide of the card and post with-
out any expense—among the
cards returned were two unus-
ual replies, “Go to b— you
».0.b..“ on one. and "Kiss my—"
on the other EASTERLING
was flabbergasted RUFUS
BATTEN’S, Raleigh Indians
baseball team, played the Ra-
lefgbt Tigers at Chavis Park
Thursday night, winning 5-4
The team* ran out of balls In
the seventh inning, those that
wont over the fence never
f-atne back.
Trie knot hole gang is fifteen

balls richer. DURHAM has gone
softball crazy—BlLL JONES and
his COLLEGE INN “RANGERS"
leads the field in the wild melee
of softball competition Kis star-
studded line-up of old (baseball)

pros, college and high school prof-
essors. doctors, lawyers, coaches
and just plain Joes scares opposing
teams out of their wits, once they
hit the field—They haven’t lost a
game ir> the league and every
somebody in town wants to be as-
sociated in someway or another
with the Rangers—BlLL JONES
has always been s top front man
and he has gone all out to make
his BANGERS a Durham house-
hold word, and believe you me. be
has lust about done it.

The rosier: Johnny Butler,
es. James Crawford, if Harry
(Choker) Edmonds, sb. Charlie

t
Roach, 3b. Gene Harrington, ss.

Lloyd Ross, lb. Hank Garner,
cf James McClain, c. Nat Tur
ner, rs. Otis Merritt, p. James
Thompson sb&sf. Lindsey Mer-
rit, p f. O. Funderburg, p.
Walter Brown. 2b&af. Roose-
velt Lipscombs, p. & es. Word
comes this way that Taffy
Bryant, Rockymount business
man, is scouting for Fayette-
ville State Teachers College
this summer—His brudder
"SUGAR LUMP”, Is the head
coach there JAKE HINES
of Henderson, was running a
little game ai home against
the wishes of bis better-half—
He kept on the lookout for his
wife by peeping out of the
window.
First, he thawt it was the cop.

then he thawt it was his wife, it j
turned out to be both of them, he J
is tn the jailheuse now! and he is !
offly sick.. Raleigh, once was the
tennis espito! of North Carolina. .
Shaw won the CIAA basketball
championship in 1926-27 season... i
Dr. W. T. ARMSTRONG, made I
all-CIAA in basketball, football, !
baseball and tennis during his col- j
lege career at, Shaw—lncidently, j
he started high school basketball i
tournaments in North Carolina .. j
Red Jackson, all-CIAA quarter- j
back at A&T a few tears back, !
enrolled at Shaw University as j
a freshman, eouldnt make the j
football team and left for the Ag- |
gies.

ARTHUR DOVE took over
control of the BALTIMORE E-
LITE GIANTS. He now con-
trols the Raleigh Tigers, Gi-
ants and part, of the Kansas Ci-
ty Monachs. Dove of Raleigh,
TED Rasberry, of Grand Ra-
pids. Mich, and Dr, Ross, of

j Birmingham, Ala. now ocntrols
major Negro baseball except
the Indianapolis Clowns and
the Los Angeles Hawks, which
aint nothing btit the same ole
New York Black Yankees
owned by Fd Hammons and
Svd Pollock Goose Tatum
wants S’iOO roid cash to appear

on the field with the Detroit
Clowns Who said that Ta-
tum owned the Detroit
Clowns?

JUST A THOUGHT
“

By GLEN MITCHELL

Ob? hundred and eighty-two i
years sgo this week —July 4th, 17- j
76 to be exact— it became neces-
sary for a people to dissolve the
bands which had connected them ]
with another, and to assume, a- j
nniong the powers of the earth, the i
separate and equal status to which j
the Jaws of nature entitled them. I

Arising out of that, necessity, j
through struggle, determination, j
pr'ae, and patriotism, is what we j
know today as the United States
of America—land of plenty, land
of the “brave and free." Demo-
cracy was born—government of
the people, by the people, for the
he people—with all the birth
pangs suffered by new life. At
least, the democratic dream was
put on paper for ail to see; and
those great men, fathers of democ-
racy—the great dreamers — ad-
vanced a plan by which unborn
generations could continue to re-
alize that great dream. Today, a-
bout five generations have since
passed off the scene and the sixth j
js still trying to realize that dream j
to its fullest extent, still trying to I

i

| explore the workability of the in-
j sirument to which that, very dream

i was (o give birth later on—The |
| Constitution of the United Slates,

i 1787—in order to ’ealize its own
j possibilities.

| The instrument has been India- i1 pensable. It works. Men can see j
j it. feel it in operation. But with all j
j its visibility and workability, there i
j is no complete satisfaction that the j

I dream is really coming as true as j
expected. For one thing, the instru- j
ment neks the full force of the j
motive power which gave it birth. !
Men have overlooked the “motive j
power’’—the spirit in which the j
dream took form.

‘‘We hold ti’ose truths to be
self-evident, that men arc cre-
ated equal; that they are en-
dowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights; that
among these, are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.”
That Is the spirit—to live to- j
gether as free men, having
been made free and equal In
the discretion of the Creator
and therefore being happy by

Linden And Longhil! Branch
NAACP Stages Big Meet
FAYETTEVILLE The Linden,

and Longhill branch of the NAA- j
CP held a cell meeting at the
home ol the local NAACP presi-
dent, John McCollum, recently.
The call meeting grew out of a
recent regular meeting which was
icld at the Piney Grove Baptist
Ihurch.

During the session held at
Piney Grove it was disclosed !
that much on the business for
the year had not been brought
to a satisfactory dose and the
15 members present voted that
the committee chairmen meet
at the home, of the president
Thursday June 26, in order
that the Linden and Long-
hill branch be brought up to
par and become the active and

! progressive branch it is reput-
ed to be.
As a closing note to the call

j meeting the president urged eac h i
l member present to contact every
i member possible to be at the an-!
; nounced that the NAACP will hold
another meeting at the Winslow j

j St. USO the first Monday night)
jin July ai 8 p. m. The meeting isj

| highly important and all members;
i are urged to be present,

j Attending the meeting Thursday j
! night were, from left to right!
|seated, Mrs. Bonzella Williams,:
daughter of the McCulluxns from j

. Dallas, Texas; Mrs. Pauline Good-
-1 man, secretary. Linden and Lons-!
hill NAACP; standing, John C. EL
jliotfc. Emory Knox, Rev Edward '
Jenkins, and John McCollum 1

i president.

Hundreds of the many guidance •
counselors from North Caroline
and other parts of the country at-
tended a one-day meeting spon-
sored by the University’s School
of Education last Thursday.

Robert* B Hughes, a UNC ,
faculty member who special- 1

j

sharing equally the status and
the fruits of life to which the
laws of nature have entitled us;
and never to make it necessary,
because of deprivation of those
sacred and unalienable rights,
for men to dissolve bands that i
hind them together.
One generation after another has j

missed the vital principle of the ;
dream: That the spirit and the in- j•

| strurnent are indispensable to each
| other, So for 182 years’ men have
i overlooked thg root principle; in
the meantime, they continue to j
fight the cancerous spiritual disease
called hatred, cut of which have !

j broken racial differences and se- j
! gregation. But “mankind are more •
! disposed to suffer, while evils are j

; sufferable, than to right them- |
j selves by abolishing the forms to j

I which they are accustomed." How j
j true, and how very evident in our ;
j own day, in spite of timely warn-

i ing!
Forty-six years ago an oriental

! just been released from over forty

1 jus been released from over fort;,
years of imprisonment, having suf- j
sered the most severe ordeals. He ,

vas not a criminal He too cher- j
ished a dream—that the day would i
come when men would realize that

j the earth is but one counry, end |
| all msn are brothers; that man
| would not glory in the fact that he j
| loved his country, but raher, that !
i he loved his kind. He was called j
] Abdu’l-Baha, which in transla-

lation means “The Servant of
Glory ” During the course of his
stay in this country, he spoke to
many gatherings. In one of these
gatherings he breathed a prayer
for America:

“O Thou kind Lord! This
gathering Is turning to Thre.
These minds and spirits are cx-
biiirated by the message of
Thy glad-tidings, O God! Let
this American democracy be-

come glorious in spiritual de-
grees even as it has aspired to
material degrees, and render
this just government victori-
ous, Confirm this revered na-
tion *0 upraise the standard of

1! the oneness of humanity, to
promulgate the Most Great
Peace, to become thereby most

| glorious and praiseworthy a-
rating a!! the nations of the

i world. O God! This American j
nation is worthy of Thy favors i

j and Is deserving of Thy mercy.

| Make it precious and near to j
j Thee through Thy bounty and j

bestowal.”
| The prayer attests to the sincer- -
| ity of its supplicatcr. He set great j
| standards for the American nation, !

If there was no evidence of the |
I possibility of such standards, it is |
| doubtful that such a prayer would j,

i have been raised His prayer was j.
also an expression of the highest |
hopes of any nation.

Is this government just? No. In
ihis nation becoming glorious in j,
spiritual degrees” No. Our spiritual ; ¦
leaders lack the stable faith and j!
moral conduct to guide the common j‘
man in the ways of the spirit,

| Is this nation promulgating the j
! Most Great Peace? Again, no. A-
roerica is trying to pacify the ills .

; of the world without being able
| in the first place to exemplify real
j peace. Can this nation upraise the
standard of the oneness of man-

jkind? Yes-if it will use the tools
; at its disposal: fragments of all the
! races o£ the world. Is this nation
j worthy of tne mercy and favors of!
j God? Yes, because of the magni-
tude and humanitarlanism of the \

democratic drearn. and. the blood j
and effort that have been sacri-
ficed for its realization.

I Since he offered the prayer, Ab- ;
j duT-Baha returned to his native I! Persia, and from there, to the j

I beyond. If spirits can sneak, he j
| no doubt, is still muttering that
| prayer, those hopes,
j It behooves us at this time of ;

| historical commemoration to pause '
:to contemplate os the real purpose ;
i for the creation of his worthy na- ,
| Don, and act upon cur content- j!
| plat ions to eradicate the element® j]
jof .unworthiness by which our j,
j highest aspirations are thwarted, J,

; to that the realization of the demo- i '
| eratie dream will be made rrsarii-1,
j fast with justice of all the the rvn- 1 <

; ole. by all the people, and for all j;
i tin. people i Ji

¦J I

N. C. Guidance Counselors
Discuss Exceptional Kids

Ir?s in the education of teach-
ers for handicapped children
discussed the rr.le of the coun-
selor in the area of exceptional
children.
Briefly, he described the role as

a guide line. He urged counselors
to held children develop to their
maximum potential.

The Special Education teacher
Principal and Counselor can work
and should, work together in iron-
ing out certain difficulties. There
must bo grave understanding with
love, sympathy, and patience.

Mr. Hughes recalled that there
arc ever four million exceptional
children in schools today. Excep-
tional children are ihose who devi-
ate from the average,

“The area of exceptionality in-
cludes those who art* mentally re-
tarded arid mentally gifted, the
visually and acoustically handi-
capped, the crippled, those with
speech problems and. those .so-
cially and emotionally, maladjus-
ted,'' he said.

Each of these conditions, Mr.
Hughes, continued, “presents par-
ticular problems specifically as a
function of the disability which
the counselor should recognize and
understand in order to best serve
the needs of the child,

"It must be emphasized however,
that the exceptional child has the

: same psychological and physical
needs ?s the average child and the
differences between them are s
matter of degree and not of kind,''
Mr. Hughes pointed out.

Acceptance of Self
He :>n.ted that “Acceptance of

self as you are and not as you
! would like to be” applies to all
I children and the counselor's n
| jo; task in the area of exception -
| flirty is to help the child achieve
| this goak

Other speakers at the Omni
scicrs’ Conference Included
Guy B_ Phillips, director of
C. N. C, summer school, Don
aid G. Farbet, William P. Mai
thews, and Outlier R sass, all
of the IT, Y. ( Sc hoi of Ed uca-

| tion teaching: staff,

j Also on the program were Dr.
! James T Proctor, assistant prof-

-11 error of psychiatry in the Uni-
versity’s School of Medicine; Han-
nis Latham, of Science Research

,! Associates, Harold A. Smith of the
j California Test, Bureau; and Miss

I Elia Stephens Barrett of Raleigh,
state supervisor of guidance ser-

! \ ices with the State Department of
Public Instrucion.

During he conference, delegates
1 discussed the use of standardized
i tests behavior problems and com-
| munity resources and recent na-

, I tional and state support for gukl-
: i ance services

Budington Notes
BURLINGTON The singing ol

Holy, Holy. Holy by the senior
choir of First Baptist Church, of
which Rev. H. J. Cobb is pastor,

brought, vast adienee to its feet to
help swell the strain of music.
Mrs. H B. Banks was ai the organ.
Rev. Goore conducted the opening
devotional. Special feature was an
anthem, "Ye shall go out with Joy"
by Barn by. It was oeautifuiiy ren-
dered. Our meditation hymn was
"Sweet hour of Prayer", for con-
secration, solo "Hi-, eye is on the

; Sparrow” by Mrs. Evelyn Harvey

| audience and choir going with the
! chorus. The sermon theme: “For*

j giveners before Sundown”, Epfce-
j sian, 4-26. This message was well

i pr epared and delivered in such a
! manner everyone was benefited.

BAPTIST TRAINING UNION
The Baptist Training Union met

at 6:15 p.m. with, a large group of
young people and adults under the
direction of Mr. Winfield Wiley.
Class discussions were interesting
and helpful. The group welcomed
Mr. B. Moore and invited him to

come again.
BIBLE CONFERENCE

The Alamance County Women’s
Bible Conference held its regular
meeting at 5 p.m. in the Recrea-
tion Center of Jefferies Street J
with Mrs. Debronsa Dixon as hos- j
tors. The devotional were con- !

ducted by Mrs. M. M. Brown, chap-
tin from the theme of "Love,” Ist
Corinthian®, 12th chapter. A busi-
ness session was held followed by
a report of delegate, Mrs, Fastens
E. Keck, to the recent conference
held at Teachers College in Wins-
ton-Salem. Mrs. Deloris Miller and <
Mrs. M. Poole had also spent a day
at the conference. All reports were
interesting. Material and pictures
exhibited for the benefit of mem-
bers. Plans for the “One day out-
ing we-e made for the next' sth
Sunday.” A delightful repast was
served by hostess. Visitors: Mrs.
Maggie Brown, Mrs." Clarestine
Brown. Mrs Pearl Graves. Mrs.
Minnie Lea and Mrs. Annie Levis-
ter.

5 V TOWN
Mr and Mrs, Haywood Johnson

of Washington, I). C. visiting her

; mother, Mrs Sallie E, Noble of
| Shepard Street, Mrs. Doris Adams
of Henderson, guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Layton Walker, Ireland St.

PROGRAM
A talent program will be presen-

ted Sunday afernoon at 2:30 p.tn.
by the Missionary group 7. All
groups are expected to participate.
Mrs. ,T. T. Moore president and
Mrs M Reaves, secretary.

The Missionary Union of First
Baptist Church presented Mis. E-

! thel Slade of Clover Garden as

I guest speaker Sunday evening at
7:30 p.in. She was accompanied by

j Missionary Circle of Stormy Creek
| Church, who conducted the devo-
i tional,y. Mrs. Slade's theme was.
: "The Missionary, her responsibili-
ty and opportunity in the present

j world crisis.” Mr. Edward Byrd,
; beautifully sang. “Jesus Savior Pi.
j iot Me.” Mrs. M. M. Brown, presi-
dent and Mrs. Lillie Wsgstaff. pro-

! gram chairman.
SCOUTING

The. Scout Leaders of Burlington,
Graham and Green Level spent

j the past week at Camp Rocky
i Lodge with the girl scouts of Ala-
! mance. Everyone reports a grand
and glorious time.

Mrs, Otis Raiford was hostess
Monday evening to g>-oup No. 6

, Bible hints on rearing children was
i the topic for discussion. Informa-
• five and enjoyable. A lovely re-
; pas was served by hostess. Pastor
i Cobb was our visitor.

Zone 3 will meet at the church j
1 Tuesday evening at B‘p.m. Mr. Ga- 1
1 u'ison, president will expect vou.

COMPLETES WORK
Miss Francis Tate, daughter of j

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tate of Route !
i7. Burlington, has completed her j
! undergraduate work at North Car- !
| olina College. Durham. She rna- S
' jored in French and library sci- |
i once. Miss Tate left recently for a
j short vacation in Ayer, Mass. She i
|is to return to New York City.
; where she will begin working at
' Columbia University.

RETURNS HOME
Miss Hazel Tate, daughter of Mr. I

and Mrs. Jack Tate has returned j
to Washington, D. C. tfl resume!

! her secretarial duties sfer visit- ¦
* ing her parents and friends here.

'
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There are always numberless
jobs to be done in the fruit, veg-
etable and ornamentals gardens
at this season of the year. By
and large, the growing season has
been excellent although a little
on the wet aids in most of the
state.

Let's consider some of the things
that need attention. After your
black and red raspberries have
finished bearing, remove all of the
old bearing canes and burn them
Cut them off close to the ground
Fertilize with about, one-half lb
of an 8-8-8 fertilizer per plant

The care and handling of dew-
berry plants will be different, in
the lower Piedmont and Eastern
Carolina than plants grown in the
moufcains. In the lower Piedmont
and Eastern Carolina remove all
caes, both old bearing and new
This procedure will very mate-
rially reduce the disease problems
and the growing season is lons
enough for new canes to be de-
veloped for next year’s crop. In
the mountains, remove only the
old fruiting canes. Fertilise as for
rasberries..

Whether you renovate your
present strawberry plant buy or
start over with nematode and
virus free plants, will depend
on your location and condi-
tion of plants. If your plants
ara free of leaf spots and vi-
rus troubles, and if the plant-
ing is under two years of age,
it may pay you to renovate,
Since most growers use the
matted row, approximately 14
Inches wide, we can use this
system as an example. •

Reduce the width of the row
to about 8 inches by plowing off
both sides. This car, be done with
a lioe in the home garden. Thin
?he remaining plants in the row
to about 8 inches by plowing off
both sides This con be done with
a hoe in rhe home garden. Thin
the rexhatniag pUifia in *,Le mw

»; so tiiat you will leave a group i
. of plants about every 14 inches. l

Keep the plants cultivated and:
•: free of weeds. After the runners;s j form, they may be placed in such;
.la manner as to fill the vacant

> spaces in the row.

Top Photos
From NY To
Be Exhibited!

J TALA.HASSIB 5O photogra-
phers, an exhibtlon from the Mu-
seum of Modern Art iti New Yoricj
City giving a thumbnail sketch eii

j the whole 100-year history of pho-
tography. wilt be shown at Flor-

, ida A&M University in Coleman
Library Gallery from June IT to
July 8, 1933.

Selected for an exhibition at
the Museum of Modem Art
by the well-known photogra-
pher Edward Stelchen who is
director of its photography
department, these photographs
ore being exhibited through-
out this country.

I In tracing the development of
! pictorial photography, thes*5 ,‘x ¦
! amples range from extreme real-
ism to the highly abstract. As

i might be expected, there are con-
trasts and changes due to techni-

: cal developments over the years.
But in addition there are sur-

prising similarities of approach
between a study of the 1948 bliz-
zard and Stieglits' Winter Fifth
Avenue of 1893, for example, or I
between Mathew Brady’s 1868 por-j

! and that today.

ODDS-ENDS;
By ROBERT G. SHEPARD

| J|
• PRACTICE VERSUS PREACH- !
|ING: The Raleigh police depa.it-!

1 «*ent recently announced a speak-j
ors bureau with members qualified
to speak on a variety or subjects
Juvenile delinquency was one oi |
the subjects listed, Our comment
at that time was to the effect, tha
the Raleigh police could do mot •
to curb juvenile delinquency by
cleaning up the dives and "joints’
where juveniles gather than u
could with a speakers bureau.

Now cortil's along Sgt. John
A. .Smith of the Raleigh police
department with a feature ar-
ticle published In a Raleigh
daily outlining the seriousness
oi this problem and offering
some suggestions for its con-
trol. Sgt, Smith quotes J. Ed-
gar Hoover FBI director as
having said, “the environment
which the adult community
provides growing children is
the most important factor un-
derlying the behavior patterns
cultivated by the norma! child,"
We would understand that quo- !

UUion to mean, among other ;
things, that it is up to the grown 1
ups in a community to see to it that
juveniles are protected from be- 1

1 ing exposed to the dangers lurk-'
: ing inside the walls of the so call-

ed “tea rooms", “private clubs",
| “soda shops.’’ etc. just a casual
! observation of most of these c.y I
’ tablishments usually show them to
! be whisky joints, houses of prosti- 1
tntion and vice and gambling dens.!

Yet, without hindrance from the i
police or any one else, cur teen
agers flock into these places at!
Ml hour's of the day and night. It
is impossible for anything but bad i
io come from such environments

, and in the Raleigh Negro commun- 1
, i ity this type of environment r

‘ | steadily growing. Surely there
' i must be a law to keep juveniles
ifrom parading the streets at ail
hours of the night. There must be
a law that forbids the mixing of

; juveniles with all sorts of crooks.
| ex-convicts and convicted erimin- 1

; ; sis. If there are such laws, the po-;
1 | lice should stop so much preach- 1
| ing and do some* thing about get-!

• | ting these laws enforced. If there j
are no ruch laws may the good

' Lord have mercy on this town.¦ j Maybe there are such laws, and
' i maybe the police do a good job of
: j enforcing them where the white

• ; population is concerned, but simp-¦ | ly follow the pattern of the south
; and do nothing about enforcing

: j these laws where we are concern-
, led. We appreciate Sgt. Smith re-¦ I minding us of what. J. Edgar Hoc
Iver has said about “the environ-
jmenfc the adult community pro-

! vides for its growing children." We
i would appreciate it more if Sgt
i Smith and others on the Raiei,h
jpolice force would say that
statement was meant for all the

I growing children in the comrnun-
; ity and then do something about

! helping to create a better environ-
, ment for al concerned. And, it i:
iupto us to see that this is dorse, j

SHOULD BE CONCLUSIVE
The resounding beating given sen-
ate aspirant Tom Ellis in the
Wake County primary run-off last
Saturday should serve as a warn-

j ing to ail similar minded demog-
! ogues that the people in Wak®

| County demand more of those
| seeking political offices than their
ability to preach racial discord in

| their attempt to pit one race a-
i gainst- another. Two years ago, E
jC. Debnam played the racial tune

I for all it, was worth to his unsuc-
| cessful effort to unseat Congress-
man Harold D. Cooley, Cooley dc-

i by far less a margin than the on?
feared race baiting Debnam but
Jordan rolled up over Ellis last
Saturday. It is that margin that
should cause Negroes in Wake

! County to be glad that they live in
jan area where racial discord is

| not the controlling issue.
On the other hand, wc hop?

: that the Negroes of Wake Countv
will not be gullible enough to

think that the defeat of Ellis and
the success of Jordan mean that
they do not have to continue their
fight for freedom and equalit--
here. We think that Mr. -Jordan
will make a better and a more
representative state senator than
would have Mr. Ellis and although
we are not expecting Mr. Jordan
to “stick his neck out” for us «¦>

! do not expect him to do all with:.';
'| his power to see that no docunie/’-
I tary legislation is enacted in ir.e
; legislature of which he will be a
! member.

The main thing for all of us
to remember Is that we can do
more for ourselves than all
the Jordans put together has
done or can do for us. We are

| glad when those who hope io
ride info office on the coai

! taiis of racial prejudice are
defeated but if we are to ever
really accomplish the things

j we say we rtsipre for we must
j learn that they will be ae-

i complished only by our own
labor and efforts.

| A STRANGE INTERPRETA-
! TION: Some time ago, the U. 8
I Supreme Court ruled that scare- 1
i cation on all common carriers was
i illegal per sc, last week a district
I federal court ruled that a Negro

I in Memphis, Tenn.. who had chal-
jlenared the segregated seating or
that city public buses, was not divj

; criminated against because he had
! brought the suit merely as a test |
! case. The court said that this Ne-
j gro was not entitled to the relief j
'he sought because there was a
! lac kof ••eal controversy and a lacm
hack of real interest.’’ We have no
jway, knowing whether or not this

| Negro brought suit in order to

establish a test case of Memphis
illegal segregation laws. But we
do know that it is a well establish-
ed and recognized legal procedure
to bring test suits In order to es-
tablish the legality of laws.

It would therefore make no dis- j
ferenee why this suit was brought'
all the court had to decide wasi
whether or not this Negro had;
been denied his constitutional j
rights by attempting to segregate;
him on a public bus When that!'
district court sided with the state ’

contention that this Negro was!
“planted” on the bus in order to I

| create a test incident and was
thitsfar? not entitled she iw-i

I Y.'flß CAROLINIAN
I i m UNITING SATURDAY, JULY S, 1Q&8

i lief be sought, color blindness, pre-j
! judice and mtoleiaroe usurped thel
| places o- equity. Justice and com-!
mon sense and the real question,
jit stak was lost signt of. That,

i verdict, will undoubtedly be appeel
cd and there is every reason to be.!

| Hove and hope that a verdict has
ed solely on the legal merits of the
case will then be rendered

NEED FIRST. COMFORT
NEXT: Children attending the ail
conditioned Mu:phy school wiT!
have the happy experience of en-i
joying one of lhe nice comfoU' l
this modern age. The news that!
this Raleigh public school will be
air conditioned brings to mind the

, unpleasant fact tru t children at-
tending the Washington School

j have to face what ever type of
! weather the day affords when
| they have to go froi. the school
; building to the gymnasium. The
; distance separating these 2 built:
ings can foel a very long one when!

I it, has to be travelled in bitter cold 1
i ice. sleet and rain.

This condition could be chang-
ed by the single expedient of «

! covered passage way between the!
| 2 buildings. No, vo don’t beguile j

; the children at Murphy the com-!
| fort of air conditioning but it!
! would seem that before the Raleigh|
school board began looking around j
to see what comforts It, could
hand around it would try to see to
lit that the real needs of all the 1
; schools had been taken care of. W?

j can think of no greater physical
'need at any school.than the need
j for protection against, explosive
That this need exists at tn.i

i Washington School .is beyond
j question or controversy.

It is not new either. It. has ex-
! istetf since the gymnasium wa- j
built there severe! years ago. The
lack of money has always been

j the school board’s answer when
! this and other nerds have been
| brought up. Now that the board
i has performed a miracle and has
found ways and means to provide
air conditioning for one of the
schools we are rare it can work
another miracle and ‘‘find"!

i enough money to provide protec,f-
--! ion for ihe children at the Wash-

| ington School.

j
| Textile plants are expected to us?

around 8 1-2 million bales of cot-
ton in 1958.
>i —i., wii.Twwfgwin—i T-r—yt-•

1957 Chev. Bel Air, 2-dr., hard
top power glide, radio
heater. White wall tires
Tutone paint 12.000 act-
ual miles. Matching tr
terlors. nils car is !ik°
new $1,995

j 1957 Buick Special 2-dr. hard-
top- All extras. Tutone.
Low mileage. Matching I
interior. $2 795 :

1955 Oldsmobiie Holiday 08. j
Hydramatic. Radio, heat-
er. Like new throughout.

1954 Buick. Special 4-dr Se-
dan. Dynaflow. Radio, j
heater. White wall tires.
Light biue finish. One
owner $1,405 ;

1953 Buick Super 4-dr. Sedan j
Fully equipped. Tutone.

BILL PRICE
BUICK, Inc.
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RESEARCH MEMBER Lei*.
B*ul Spearman was elected t(
membership in the National Ed
irrational Research Associatior
recently, according to official
of the association. Mr. Spear
man is an assoeia'e professor oi
education at Florida A&M Uni-
versity His current articles ar*
“Consideration nf WISC Seore>
Relationship to Reading Prob.
Sems" which appeared in th<

( Florida A&M Research ftulletir
and “A Study in Values: The
llopi Indian” in the Quarterly
Review of Higher Education.

l C. HARRIS
LUMBER CO.

See Us For Your

Building Needs
“Your One Stop Building

Supplier”
704 SOUTH SPRING ST.

Dial CA 15-9321—P.0. Box Mo
BURLINGTON, N. C.

deliciously
Slighter

*
ij

Bottled Bv
BURLINGTON

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Burlington, N. C.

pArk&tiTford
KENTUCKY BRED
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOIJEBON

to*mszsm*r%,

;
$045

Y PINT

*385

|
ntt t nu-ni)

PARK&TILFORD
KENTUCKY BRED
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY
STRMSHT BOURBON WHSSKEY * 86 mOF'MHCO£f
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